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How to be the Church today:
Connect, build community
As I write this, it is late July,
and while it’s very peaceful
where I sit, the news is far from
peaceful. The conflict in Ukraine
is heating up, and while we
mourn the downing of a commercial airplane over that war
zone, the death toll in Gaza
THOMAS E.
rises every day. Thousands of
BREIDENTHAL
Central American children risk
death in the deserts of northern
Mexico to escape violence and trafficking at home.
Here in southern Ohio we are seeing the effects of
the worst heroin epidemic ever to hit this region.
I cannot predict what will have happened by the
time you read these words, but I fear things won’t
have gotten better.
What does it mean to be the church in times
like this? Sometimes we see church as a place
of refuge. That is not entirely wrong. When we
are true to our calling
as followers of Jesus,
we become communities
that practice peace – all
the more so when we
learn to voice disagreement with respect and
try to learn from one
another as we differ. In
that sense, the church
should always be a zone
of peace. But we actually
disrupt that peace when we turn our backs on the
troubles that surround us. That’s because the
peace of Christ is always about engagement with
the neighbor, beginning with whoever crosses
our path or lives close by, and working out from
there. So the zone of peace we establish with one
another as communities of Christian practice
should push us outward into our neighborhood
and beyond. Who are the teachers that work in
the elementary school across the street? Who are
the elders down the block in assisted living? Who

worships at the Baptist church around the corner?
Finding the answers to such questions is
easier said than done. For many of us, talking to
people we don’t know feels awkward. Someone
once told me her church decided to go door to
door introducing themselves to neighbors. That
would be very difficult for me! But there are
ways we can structure our engagement with
strangers so that it doesn’t feel artificial or
exposing. Here’s one example. St. James Church
in Cincinnati sits in the heart of Westwood,
an old neighborhood that has seen huge demographic changes over the last forty years. Hardly
anyone in the parish lives in the neighborhood.
Recently, they have discerned a call to reconnect with their surroundings. How were they
to do that? Long story short, they figured out
how to host a weekly farmer’s market on their
grounds. Now their neighbors show up on a
regular basis, and the conversations that make
for friendship have begun to happen. Around

We are to follow Jesus into that world, finding
creative ways to do this that honor our own gifts
and challenge us without paralyzing us. The first
step may be to acknowledge the extent to which
we ourselves have been touched by violence, alienation or loss of faith. Each of us can face that in
the privacy of his or her heart, but we will never
be able to act collectively in our neighborhoods
until we have begun to talk with each other about
our faith and our doubt. As fellow parishioners we
have many faith-and-doubt stories to tell that seldom get shared. But the simple act of sharing how
we experience God, or wish we did, can be like the
splitting of a spiritual atom, releasing spiritual
energy we never dreamed was there.
At our last two diocesan conventions we set
aside significant time for table conversation about
our walk with God and with the church. I’ll never
forget the buzz – then the roar – of conversation
that ensued as five hundred people shared things
about their spiritual experience many had never
talked about before. Since
that time, I’ve heard a
lot of positive feedback
about that exercise, as
well as many requests
for help in getting such
conversations going back
home in the local congregation. At our next
convention, which will
take place Nov. 14-15 in
Chillicothe, delegates and
guests will be introduced to a wonderful method
for inviting and leading conversation about faith
and faithful action. This method is called “The Art
of Hospitality.” Stay tuned.
The theme of our convention will be “bread and
yeast.” Jesus calls us to be yeast in a world crying out to be transformed. This is a very organic
image, reminding us that there is nothing abstract
or remote about our mission. Real conversations
and neighborly engagement are where the work
gets done.

The peace of Christ is always about
engagement with the neighbor.
the diocese, congregations are finding creative
ways to make connections: movies for kids at St.
Luke’s, Marietta; arts camp at St. Margaret’s in
Dayton; Latino homework club at St. Edward’s
in Columbus, and many others. In each case, the
object is not to get people into church, but simply
to connect, and in so doing to partner with others in building community, fostering peace, and
tilling the soil for Christ.
That is how we are to be the church in a world
oppressed by violence, alienation, and loss of faith.
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Small, but mighty
Anyone who knows me knows that
I’m only brand loyal to a handful
of brands. Those brands are: Levi’s
Jeans, Coke and Apple Computer.
Out of those brands, there is only one
that I think about often, and that’s
Apple. Specifically, I think quite a
bit about Apple Macintosh computDAVID
ers and the Episcopal Church. Here’s
DREISBACH
why. Just think about the Macintosh
computer for a while, not the iPod,
iPhone or the iPad.
The Macintosh computer arguably has better brand
recognition than any other computer in this country.
Think about it – it’s always PC versus Mac. But PC isn’t
a brand, PC is the sum total of all of the other computer
brands. It’s always all the other brands vs. Mac.
Now while Apple has this crazy high recognition, it
claims a very small percentage of the computer market.
Over the course of its 38-year history, Macintosh computers have claimed 3 to 5% of the computer market for
most years. You could say that the Macintosh computer
is small, but mighty.
Even though Apple had built this powerful brand,
some felt that by the year 2000 the brand was in trouble. They felt Apple had lost its edge. That there was
only room for the bigger players and Apple would just
slowly fade away. In 2001, right before the launch of
the iPod, Forbes Magazine wrote, “Apple, RIP.” Well,
you know the rest of the story. The iPod was released in
2001, the iPhone was released in 2007 and the iPad in
2010, each product uniquely changing the way we live.

Forbes no longer says, “Apple, RIP”. Now, Forbes lists
Apple as the most valuable brand in the world.
Small but mighty. Sound familiar? In many ways,
I’ve always felt that the Episcopal Church falls into the
small but mighty category. You know our history and
you know what we’ve accomplished; yet, the Episcopal
Church has always been small in numbers and mighty
in our accomplishments.
So, I think about Apple computers and I think about
the Church in this era when many are quoted as saying,
“Church, RIP.” As an Episcopalian, I think, “What is
our iPod?” What is the idea that is going to revolutionize
our church? What is the idea that is going to allow us to
share the beauty of our faith in a way that stands out
and catches everyone’s attention?
I wish I could tell you right now what our iPod is,
but I can’t. What I can tell you is that we are only
going to find it after a lot of trial and error. By dreaming up bold, fearless, and groundbreaking new ideas.
We need to be willing to try many new things and give
ourselves permission to fail before we will discover
what works.
In 1987, Apple released its first revolutionary PDAlike device called the Newton. It was supposed to revolutionize the way we carry our data. Never heard of the
Newton? That’s because it was a dismal failure. Yet, in
many ways, it was the predecessor to the iPhone, which
took Apple another 20 years to release after the failure
of the Newton.
The question is, are we willing to try new things even
if they might fail as dismally as the Newton in hopes of
using those failures to stumble upon our next huge idea?

What is the idea that is going to
revolutionize our church? What is the
idea that is going to allow us to share the
beauty of our faith in a way that stands out
and catches everyone’s attention?
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What I learned from the Common
Friars and Good Earth Farm
In 2008, Paul and Sarah Clever moved
onto a small piece of land at the end of
Armitage Road in Athens. The following
summer my husband Rob (Konkol, diocesan
youth director) took the counselors from
Procter Camp down to Good Earth Farm as
part of staff training. I tagged along, wanting
to see for myself what was happening there.
THE REV. JANE
It was one of those moments where I rememGERDSEN
ber being both in awe and a little uncomfortable at the same time. Being there, I had the
sense that everything was going to change.
I remember seeing books piled on the coffee table in the living room and praying the daily office together and eating pizza.
I remember a long, hot afternoon of pulling weeds and staking
tomato plants. It was after that that Rob and I put in our first
raised-bed garden in our backyard and began growing our own
vegetables. A year later, I felt that tugging at my heart as God
invited me to begin asking what kind of communities I might
be part of creating. As I began my work as Missioner for Fresh
Expressions, I spent many hours in conversation with Paul and
the other community members from Good Earth Farm. They
became friends, fellow practitioners and wise mentors. Among
the many things I learned are three lessons that I think are
especially valuable.

SMALLNESS MATTERS – TWOS AND THREES AS THE
BASIC UNIT OF CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

Being with the Common Friars was always a reminder of
Jesus’ words that “when two or three are gathered, I am there
in the midst of you.” There was a simplicity to it all, in conversation, in prayer, in communal meals, in work done with
a shared intention. We knew that God was with us in all of it
and that was enough. Kelly Latimore used to say that the work
of the farm was at heart an excuse to just be with people, to
cultivate deep and transformative relationships.
Although the diocese and the parish are important aspects of
our life as Christians, most of us have found Christian community in smaller ways – through a friend, or in a Bible study, or
a small group. I believe these small groups act like leaven for
the church, activating change that is far bigger than their size
would normally allow. I believe that God seeks out the small
to influence the whole. The church has always grown this way,
through a duplication of small groups of people. This was how
Jesus spread his message about the kingdom of God.

Community building at the Good Earth Farm
How can we as a church encourage the spread of these
small communities of practice? Whether a family or household,
intentional community, prayer group, house church, service
team, Facebook group or friends – these are the basic unit of
Christian community and Good Earth helped model for us the
importance of these communities in people’s lives.

LIVE ACCORDING TO THE SEASONS OF LIFE

Life on a farm is a reminder of the seasons. There is a time
for planting seeds, a time for bearing fruit, a time for harvesting and a time for allowing the land to lay fallow. Paul allowed
the days and the seasons of their life together to reflect the wisdom he learned from listening to the land. He adapted their
rhythm of life to the growing season. He celebrated the growth
and learning that came from new people, new endeavors and
new ministries. And he noticed when something needed to die
and honored the ending that was inevitable.
I realize that part of our resistance to change in the church
is our disconnection from the cycles of life we see in the natural world. We need to learn to recognize when the ground
changes, always on the lookout for the new life that is springing forth but also with an eye to those things that are dying.
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE

After more than 5
years together, the
Common Friars
have discerned that
they were no longer
called to live together as a religious
community. Paul
and Sarah Clever
now have two
young children and
are working to cultivate a household
farm for their family. Kelly Latimore
has moved on to
a farm internship
in California for a
season and continues to develop his
art as an iconographer. (kellylatimoreicons.com)
Tom Fehr has said
goodbye to Grace
Church, Pomeroy
and is looking for
his next call. The
community moved
off the land on
Armitage Road in
March.
The diocese is so
thankful for the
ministry of Good
Earth farm and
wishes the community many blessings
as they move forward in their lives.
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2014 Women’s Ministry Conference:
Exploring Gender Inequality and Poverty
Seventy percent of the billion or more people who live in poverty
are women and children. Lack of access to education, health care,
and meaningful employment perpetuate the cycle. Women and girls
are more likely to be trafficked, be undereducated and to be victims
of violence and war than men.
‘Lifting Her Up: A Faith Based Approach to Gender Inequality
and Poverty’ is the theme of the 2014 Women’s Ministry Conference,
sponsored by Episcopal Church Women. The Rev. Dr. Maylin
Biggadike, a Christian ethicist, economist and priest in the Diocese
of Newark, N.J., will deliver the keynote address and explore why
large populations are still enslaved in poverty and deprivation.
A local speaker from Greater Cincinnati who has worked with the
Greater Cincinnati Foundation Women’s Fund has been invited to
address the local diocesan context of gender inequality and poverty – The Rev. Dr. Maylin Biggadike
what can we do – and propel us into action. Conference participants are invited and encouraged
to bring information and displays to share about local ministries at their churches.
Prayers and lessons that lift women’s voices will be included in the Eucharist and closing worship services. Participants will have an opportunity to write prayers and summarize their own
reactions to the day’s experience for sharing with others at their churches. All are welcome to
attend the conference.
According to Biggadike, “Changing the life of one woman changes the village. We are changing the world one woman at a time.”

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
When we plant something, whether a flower or a
faith community, does it have to last in perpetuity
to have value? Perhaps, one of the most valuable
lessons that the Common Friars had to teach us is
to know when something is finished and to see the
value of a community that meets a specific need
at a specific time, offering something beautiful
and meaningful to the world for a season and then
dying gracefully to create space for other callings
and communities to be born.

THE IMPORTANCE OF A CATALYST

In this way, Good Earth Farm served as a
catalyst in our diocese. The work of Paul, Sarah,
Kelly and Tom (and others) served to instigate and
encourage the work of fresh expressions. They
inspired us and gave us permission to experiment
with new forms of Christian community that existed outside of the parish walls. As they celebrated
Eucharist in their dining room each week, gathered

for communal meals under the trees, and grew food
for those who were hungry, they reminded us what
it means to be a follower of Jesus.
I am eternally grateful to the Common Friars
for teaching me, for the opportunity to learn
together about intentional community, for being
brave enough to try something that seemed a bit
crazy to everyone else. I am grateful for their
honesty about the gifts and the challenges of a
life in community and for the ways they invited
me (and many of you) into their shared life. I was
inspired by the dream that Paul shared, so much
so that we began our Floral House community in
Cincinnati. In Columbus, the Franklinton community and St. John’s were encouraged by the
Common Friars and have begun an Episcopal
Service Corps community – Confluence. Procter
started its own working farm and diocesan CSA. I
spend time talking with people young and not so
young about how they long to create new households and small communities of practice together.
I see this as a direct result of the work of Good
Earth Farm – a reminder of the importance of

LIFTING HER UP:
A FAITH BASED
APPROACH TO
GENDER
INEQUALITY AND
POVERTY
Saturday, Oct. 18
Christ Church, Dayton
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Register at
www.diosohio.org.
Questions: Contact
Kathy Mank at
kathymank@gmail.com.

catalysts in our midst.
Catalysts are willing to help offer wisdom, ideas,
energy and values into a system. In science, they
speed up the reaction and leave less waste behind
than non-catalyzed reactions. As I spend time
pondering how these kinds of small communities
of faith and practice are changing the church and
more importantly the world around them, I have
come to believe this: as catalysts, they inspire and
energize us to create a different kind of community.
They remind us of the value of relationships, the
importance of following the Spirit in new ways and
the power of community to transform us all.
I wonder what you learned from the ministry
of Good Earth Farm and the Common Friars? I
invite you to share your experiences on the
praxiscommunities.org blog.
Jane Gerdsen serves as missioner for fresh expressions for the diocese. Contact her at freshexpressions@diosohio.org. Learn more about many of the
fresh ways people are ‘doing church’ in the diocese at
www.praxiscommunities.org.
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Moral Voice: Racial profiling
perceptions and proofs
“From January of
this year to May of this
year 2014, we’ve had
one shooting related
incident,” said Conroy
Chance, chief of police
for Lincoln Heights
Village. The chief’s
MERELYN
recorded statement
BATES-MIMS
came in response to
school officials’ public
announcement of the possible closing of
the elementary school, owing to widely
held perceptions of the existence of rampant crime in the historically AfricanAmerican community located within the
the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Lincoln Heights Village incorporation
procedures began in 1923. Its history is
tied to the establishment of the Wright
Aeronautical plant famous for its manufacture of the WWII B-29 bomber, a jobs
attraction for migrant Negro workers
fleeing Jim Crow existence in the South.
More interestingly, that history is inadvertently tied to an African-American
mechanical engineer and inventor,
Lewis Howard Latimer who in 1876 was
employed by Alexander Graham Bell as
a draftsman for the drawings of Bell’s
telephone patent application. Preceding
his employ by the Edison Electric Light
Company, Latimer received a patent
for his own work on carbon filaments in
light bulbs and was later hired by the famous Thomas A. Edison, co-founder of
General Electric Corporation.
The GE aviation plant is located in Evendale across from Lincoln Heights,
the lands of the two communities separated by I-75. Is neighboring Evendale
(racially 87.8% white) a safer place to live than (racially 96.4% black) Lincoln
Heights? AreaVibes.com, a livability score website, contains algorithms for
identifying ‘best places to live’ by comparing, among many other factors,
the crime indexes of American towns and cities. AreaVibes indicates that
Evendale is “367% more dangerous to live in than Lincoln Heights.”

There are many sub-themes associated with racial profiling: among them,
‘black-man-as-criminal’ ethnic stereotype persisting since the Transatlantic
Trade in African slavery. That the stereotype was used to justify the enslavement of black persons in the Americas and the Caribbean Sea is a major point
cited by the research study on racial profiling commissioned by the bishop of
the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Blacks in America, especially males, have the
highest statistical chance of going to prison at some point in life. Are residents
of Ohio’s Lincoln Heights community rightfully fearful that the potential closing of their school may simultaneously portend a prison appearing in its place?
What urgent challenges do the people face?
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE
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Moreover, a recent National Opportunity to
Learn Campaign blog broadcasts the closing of
49 Chicago schools, 22 in New York City, and
23 schools impacting more than 81% of black
Philadelphia students. Meanwhile, Pennsylvania
has voted to invest $400 million in building two
correctional facilities. What was the responding
ecumenical speak of Moral Voices?
This country has moved away from a tradition of
states’ general fund allocations supporting education to one now characterized by public appropriations practices providing more dollars for prison
building than for education. NAACP Smart and
Safe Campaign 2011 research also indicates that
neighborhoods having the highest rates of incarcerated persons also have the highest numbers of
poorly performing schools. Poorer neighborhoods
whose zip codes record the highest numbers of the
incarcerated are dubbed ‘million dollar blocks’ since low-wage (Georgia and Texas reportedly pay
$0) inmate labor generates high profits paid to
unseen collectors of profit. The Virginia Supreme
Court in 1871 explicitly declared prisoners to be
“slaves of the state,” while the “except as punishment for crime” loophole written into the 13th
Amendment to the Constitution implicitly accomplishes the same end.
Closer to home and back to dispelling misperceptions on high crime in poorer neighborhoods,
AreaVibes algorithms declare the Lincoln Heights
crime index to be 48% lower than the Ohio average. Evendale median household income is

$101,071; Lincoln Heights $24,240. Evendale is
safer than 1.1% of the cities in the nation; Lincoln
Heights is 39.7% safer. The chance of being a victim of a crime in Evendale is 1 in 12; in Lincoln
Heights 1 in 57. The chance of being a victim of a
violent crime in Evendale is 1 in 396; in Lincoln
Heights 1 in 299; while the chance of being a
victim of a property crime in Evendale is also 1
in 12, in Lincoln Heights the odds are 1 in 70.
Evendale poverty level is 0.3%; Lincoln Heights
29.9%. Evendale median earnings male is $65,332;
Lincoln Heights male $21,816.
Besides perceptions and prisons and poor
schools, what challenges do the people of the nation
face? When it comes to controlling the tyranny of
drugs, both legal and illegal, what are responsibilities of the people? Writer Jenee Desmond-Harris’
March 2014 article posted in The Root asks “Why
are black people nearly four times as likely to be
arrested for weed?” Her report is accompanied by
ACLU statistical illustrations showing that blacks
and whites use pot at about the same rate.
And although the Fair Sentencing Act of 2010
effectually reduces the federal incarcerations of
cocaine offenders sentenced before the passage of
the Act, sentence reduction is excluded for state
offenders. ProCon.org lists the 20 states and DC
that have already enacted laws to legalize medical marijuana. The sale of marijuana is still illegal
under federal law.
Now that prisons are filled beyond capacity, as
described in a Cato Institute article titled U.S.
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Prisons Thriving on Jim Crow Marijuana Arrests,
what will be the impact of legalized marijuana
on the future of American incarceration? On gun
violence? On voter rights? On legal racial profiling? On the growth of violent crime? If District of
Columbia voters were to approve Question 71 in
the coming elections, says News Channel 4 NBC
page, possession of up to 2 ounces of marijuana,
growing up to 6 plants, and sharing (but not selling) up to 1 ounce of marijuana to anyone 21 or
older would all become legal. Use or sale of drug
paraphernalia would also be legal.
In all of this, what is the role of ecumenical
Moral Voice? Can reconciliation be achieved?
Racial and gender bias put aside? Ethnic origin
and religious affiliation differences settled?
Forging Moral Voice leadership partnerships
with the work of experienced and reputable organizations like the heroic National African American
Drug Policy Coalition, Inc. (NAADPC), led by the
venerable retired U.S. Magistrate Judge Arthur
Louis Burnett Sr. – change agent partnerships
steeped in dedicated challenges to public policy and
its governing agencies – would be significant to the
ultimate answer to the question on Moral Voice
role. Such partnerships, infused and informed by
education and advocacy, have proven records of
effectiveness.
Who should be involved? Religious leaders acting in the role of commissioners of change, like the
members of the Bishop’s Task Force, must harvest
the knowledge and skills held by professionals in
every field: the judiciary, medicine, law, social
work, law enforcement, public health, education
and prevention, political science, so as to more
nearly assure accountable results. The religious
community should iteratively and collaboratively
sponsor symposia for educating congregants and
the general public concerning the present dangers
to American posterity – the sustaining stronghold
of healthy economic prosperity.
And for how long should Moral Voice linger?
Until the mass incarceration by racial profiling
threat is vanquished, reconciliation is fulfilled and
the practice of unjust law reigns no more.
Merelyn Bates-Mims, PhD serves as Principal
Researcher for the Bishop’s Task Force on Racial
Profiling. She is a former parishioner of St. Simon of
Cyrene Church and former Lincoln Heights resident of
25 years.

Source: The National Opportunity to Learn Campaign www.otlcampaign.org/blog/2013/04/05/color-school-closures
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Founding priest announces retirement
The Rev. Rick McCracken-Bennett will retire as rector of All Saints, New Albany
Aug. 31. Father Rick, as he is known by his parishioners, founded the church in 1997.
“Initially we met in the living rooms of people’s homes,” McCracken-Bennett recalled.
“Then Temple Beth Shalom invited us to hold services in their sanctuary where we worshiped for a year and a half. We held our first Christmas Eve service at Beth Shalom
and continued to hold Christmas Eve services there until our current building was completed. We are now neighbors with Beth Shalom, sharing a campus.”
All Saints’ congregation grew quickly and began holding Sunday services in the high
school and middle school cafeterias. A hardy band of volunteers would move in an
altar, banners, sound system, Sunday School materials, and a keyboard to make the
space feel as church-like as possible. Some challenges remained, however. “I remember
having to crank up the volume during my sermons when the ice machine would kick on,”
said McCracken-Bennett.
All Saints completed its current building
in 2005, eight years after their first public
worship service. When asked what he thinks
about the 17-year journey as founding rector
of the church, McCracken-Bennett replied,
“First of all, I discovered that you don’t know
what you don’t know. Planting a new church
was for me, uncharted water.” According to
McCracken-Bennett, he received plenty of
advice through the years, but discovered that
The Rev. Rick McCracken-Bennett will
trial and error (lots of errors!), lots of prayer
retire as rector of All Saints, New Albany.
McCracken-Bennett, left, is pictured with and listening to his own instincts and those of
All Saints Senior Warden Kelly Bruchothers worked quite well.
Wiersma and the Rev. Jason Prati, transiLooking back, McCracken-Bennett is amazed
tion Priest-in-charge.
at how far All Saints has come and is very
excited about where it is headed. “To think we
started with 20 people in a living room and are now averaging nearly 200 every Sunday
is remarkable. I am very proud of my wife, Nancy and our children, Gavin and Ashley
who embarked on this journey with me. I am equally proud of our congregation. You
don’t get from where we started to where we are without the dedication and hard work
of so many.”
The church will host a farewell celebration and picnic honoring McCracken-Bennett
and his family Aug. 31. What’s ahead for Father Rick? Rumor has it he has traded his
tractor in Johnstown for a sailboat on Lake Erie.
~ submitted by Tony Thomas

CLERGY IN TRANSITION

All Saints, New Albany has called the Rev. Jason Prati as their transition priestin-charge.
The Rev. Dr. George Glazier will retire from St Stephen’s, Columbus (OSU
Campus) at the end of October.
The Rev. Deborah Woolsey has resigned as rector of St Paul’s, Oakwood.
The Rev. Mary Slenski begins her ministry as transition priest for the Church
of the Nativity, Indianapolis, IN on Aug. 25.

EPISCOPALIANS

connected
Rhonda Barnes, move-in coordinator at Episcopal
Retirement Homes’ Deupree House, was named a 2014 recipient of the Cincinnati Herald’s Nefertiti Award at a celebratory
luncheon in June. Named after the ancient African queen,
the Nefertiti Awards call attention to the meaningful works of
accomplished African-American women in Cincinnati. Barnes
was honored for her work as founder and president of the local
chapter of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women. The organization works
with at-risk females from junior high through the end of college, offering everything from mentorship and tutoring to career guidance and financial education.
The Most Rev. Jonathan B.B. Hart, Bishop of
the Episcopal Church of Liberia, has been elected and
enthroned as the second Archbishop of the Internal Province
of West Africa, a province of the Anglican Communion
covering 16 dioceses in eight countries. You may remember that Bishop Hart (pictured, right) visited our diocesan
convention in 2009 as part of our dioceses’ discernment of a
companion relationship with the church in Liberia.

REST IN PEACE

Sister Mary Elizabeth of the Convent of the
Transfiguration died Sunday, August 17, surrounded by
loving members of her Community. A former Bethany
School student, she became a novice with the Society of the
Transfiguration in 1970. She taught Christian Education
classes and assisted in chapel services at Bethany until she
retired in 2013. Sr. Mary Elizabeth was a faithful servant
of God, a staunch supporter of Bethany school and a popular chaplain to
many campers at Procter Summer Camp, and beloved sister, aunt and
friend to many. A funeral service celebrating her life and ministries was
held August 23 in the Chapel of the Transfiguration.
Marion D. Funk, former youth ministries coordinator for
the Diocese of Southern Ohio, died July 25 at the age of 90.
Funk also served as Christian Education Director at St.
Thomas, Terrace Park; was a performer and board member
for Friends of the Groom; and was a long-time member of
Church of the Good Samaritan, Amelia. She is survived by
her husband of 36 years, Robert C. Funk, three nephews, two
nieces and one grandnephew along with many friends.
A memorial service will be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be sent to The Alzheimer’s Association of Greater Cincinnati
(644 Linn St., Suite 1026, Cincinnati, OH 45203) or the Church of the
Good Samaritan (P.O. Box 889, Amelia, Ohio 45102).
Worley Rodehaver, former Interchange editor and
communications coordinator for the Diocese of Southern Ohio from 19711980, died July 23. He was 73. Rodehaver was born in Chillicothe and lived
there until the early 1970s when he moved to the Greater Cincinnati area.
He was a life long journalist, photographer and editor. He was also the publisher of several publications, most notably Greater Cincinnati GLBT News.
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connected
“JUSTICE TEMPERED WITH FAITH” GUIDES
ST. ANDREW’S WOMEN’S DAY SPEAKER

A judge who believes she should see God in the faces of defendants appearing in her court will share stories
of “Justice Tempered with Faith,” during Women’s Day at St. Andrew’s, Evanston, on Sunday, Sept. 21 at
10:30 a.m. All are welcome to attend.
Judge Frances E. McGee, Montgomery County Court of Common Pleas, is a native of Dayton and a graduate of the Dayton Public School System. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Howard University in
Washington, D.C. and her Juris Doctorate from The Ohio State University Moritz College of Law.
As an Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, she served in the Adult Criminal, Juvenile, Civil, Intake and
Frances McGee
Criminal Non-Support divisions. She tried many difficult and high-profile cases and is credited with prosecuting more than 100 jury trials. She also served in a supervisory capacity as a Team Leader.
In 2007, former Governor Ted Strickland appointed McGee to the Montgomery County Common Pleas Court. In 2008,
the citizens of Montgomery County elected her to serve
a full six-year term. McGee is one of eleven General
Division judges who are responsible for overseeing all
criminal felony cases and all civil cases with a jurisdictional amount greater than $15,000. To date, she has
presided over approximately 168 jury trials.
A member of St. Margaret’s, Trotwood, McGee is the
daughter of the late Dayton Mayor, James H. McGee,
the city’s first African-American to hold this office. As
a member of St. Margaret’s, she has assumed several
leadership positions including service on the vestry,
co-chair of the church’s capital campaign and as fourterm president of St. Margaret’s chapter of Episcopal
Church Women. McGee has also provided leadership
on the diocesan level as a graduate of the Southern
Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative (SOLLI), as a member of
the Social Justice Ministry and as a lay member of the
Ecclesiastical Court.
In her spare time, Frances enjoys reading, gourmet
cooking, her sorority Alpha Kappa Alpha, and creative
writing. She has had six articles published in the
Angels on Earth, and Guideposts magazines including
“Justice Tempered by Faith.”
St. Andrew’s is located at 1809 Rutland Ave. in
Evanston. For more information about Women’s Day
activities at St. Andrew’s, contact Lynnette Heard at
513.290.8084.
~ submitted by Lynnette Heard
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TRANSFORMING QUESTIONS:
ANNOUNCING THE CATHEDRAL ACADEMY
provide participants, through listening
Are you someone who has been a
and sharing, a way to wrestle with founChristian for a long time, but sometimes
dational questions in the context of faith
still wonders about the “basics”? Or, are
in the company of fellow seekers. Indeed,
you someone new to the Church and to
the interaction with others is critical to
the concept of God who wants a better
answering these questions for oneself.
understanding of what Christianity truly
That is why the concept for academy is
is, and how you may live it? Or, perhaps
structured around an evening of commuyou are well read and well steeped in
nity that will begin and end with prayer
Christianity, but still long to go deeper.
and include a meal.
The Cathedral Academy, Christ
The class will be limited to 24 particiChurch Cathedral’s new Christian
pants. Nursery and childcare will also be
Formation program for adults, is
provided. Pre-registration is necessary.
designed to help you find answers.
The Rev. Scott Gunn
Please register by emailing the sub-dean
Structured much like university coursat mzacharia@cccath.org. Registration for the class
es, the academy classes will meet once a week on
will close on Sept. 3.
Wednesday evenings at the cathedral beginning this
fall.
Fall Academy Schedule
The purpose of the academy is to give those who
6:05 p.m.
Evening Prayer with Eucharist
are interested a course of study that can deepen their
6:40 p.m.
Dinner
spirituality and expand their faith. The first course,
7:15 p.m.
Class Lecture with Discussion
Transforming Questions, will begin on Wednesday,
8:15 p.m.
Compline
Sept. 3, and meet weekly through Nov. 19.
8:30 p.m.
Closing
“We invite cathedral members, members of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio and their friends to particiAbout the Rev. Canon Scott Gunn
pate in this ‘radical’ – as in going back to the root –
Scott Gunn is an Episcopal priest and executive
formative class,” says the Rev. Canon Manoj Zacharia,
director of Forward Movement, a ministry of the
the cathedral’s sub-dean.
Episcopal Church whose mission is to reinvigorate the
The Rev. Canon Scott Gunn, class facilitator,
life of the church. Prior to his move to Cincinnati in
explains, “We will seek to move into a deeper life in
2011 to take up his duties at Forward Movement, he
Christ by engaging in some of faith’s most basic quesserved two congregations in Rhode Island. Before his
tions: Who is Jesus for us? Does the Holy Spirit play
ordination, he worked for several technology and coma role in our lives? Do churches matter, or can I be a
munication companies. He holds degrees from Brown
solitary Christian? What does it mean to pray, really?
University and Yale Divinity School. His blog, Seven
How do I read the Bible?”
Whole Days, explores the struggles and joys of the
The format will allow participants in this first class
Christian life – as it its lived both inside and outside
to learn about themselves, one another and the Jesus
of the walls of church.
they are seeking. The course has been designed to

The Klassics of St. Mary’s, Hillsboro, will hold their first ever Sock Hop
on Saturday, Sept. 20 from 7 to 10 p.m. The event will feature a model
car show, food, a photo booth and a DJ to get you dancing to all your
favorite “klassic” music. There will even be a dance contest! So dig out
your poodle skirt and your rolled up jeans and rock ‘n roll your way
to Hillsboro for a “klassic” evening to remember! Tickets are $25
per couple or $15 for singles. Call the church at 937.393.2043 for
more information.

CELEBRATING
AFFORDABLE LIVING
FOR SENIORS
Celebrate 2014 – the annual fundraiser
for the affordable living properties
owned and operated by Episcopal
Retirement Homes, was held at St. Paul
Village in Madisonville July 11. Kristy
Davis, anchor/reporter for Channel 5
News, emceed the event. Episcopal
Retirement Homes (ERH) owns and
operates 12 affordable living communities for seniors across Greater Cincinnati
and southern Ohio
~submitted by
Episcopal Retirement Homes

Channel 5’s, Kristy Davis, right, with
raffle winner Dee Damico from St.
Andrew’s, Evanston. Damico was the
winner of the Grand Prize, a $1000
shopping spree to Krombholz Jewelers.

Episcopal Retirement Homes CEO
Doug Spitler, center, with board members Rich Setterberg, owner of Richard
A. Setterberg Co., L.P.A., left, and the
Rev. Darren Elin, Rector at St. Thomas,
Terrace Park, right.
Photos courtesy of
Episcopal Retirement Homes/Jenn Prine
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Imagining our best future
One of the things I enjoy most
as Canon for Formation and
Transitions is to imagine the best
future of our church. This past
July, as part of my continuing
formation in transition ministry,
I spent five days in Connecticut
with a group of transition minTHE REV.
isters guided by the Rev. Robert
LYNN CARTER- Voyle of the Clergy Leadership
EDMANDS
Institute. He led us through a
series of opportunities designed to
help congregations envision their best future. The
focus was on what we want more of – what God
wants more of – rather than what we
might desire less of. My thoughts here
are only a brief introduction; more information can be found at http://www.clergyleadership.com/index.cfm .
Most of us tend to focus on our problems and how to get rid of them. The
Appreciative Way, as Voyle teaches,
asks us to focus on the opposite of what
we perceive as the problem. He offers a way to
imagine our best future rather than to dwell on our
worst past – to spend our time embracing what is
life giving rather than avoiding that which sucks
us dry. For example, we may want to criticize less;
what would happen if we spent our time affirming
others more rather than figuring out how we might
criticize others less? The affirmations would even-

tually replace the criticisms. What if we wanted
to stop living out of a mentality of scarcity? What
might it look like to spend our time embracing an
attitude of abundance and discovering, accessing
and applying resources to achieve that abundant
life?
Sounds a bit like something borrowed from
Pollyanna’s happiness game, doesn’t it? But it’s
about more than being positive or even happy.
Thinking appreciatively is about focusing on what
is life-giving to people and the organizations to
which they belong. It offers a resurrection point of
view. Problems or circumstances are not ignored;
they are defined from the perspective of what our

we need to discover and apply to make that happen?
When we see something that we don’t want, with
God’s help we can transform it into a positive goal
of what we do want and what we want more of.
It’s a matter of looking for “what we need” rather
than “why we can’t.” It’s a matter of beginning
where we are and imagining what it might look
like at its best. What can you see in your present
circumstance that you’d like more of? What can
we imagine as our best future? Are the questions
we’re asking helping us grow in the direction of our
best future?
Give it a try. With God’s help, identify a current circumstance or situation; begin where you
are. Know and remember that nothing
about where you are can come between
you and the love of God in Christ Jesus
(Rom. 8:31-39). Ask yourself what is
best about where you are in your current situation. Now, using the best of
where you are presently, imagine your
best future. What resources will you
need to get from where you are presently to that best future you just imagined? Ask
yourself what success will look like when you have
more of what you – and what God – wants for your
future. Then see where it takes you!

Focus on what we want more of –
what God wants more of – rather than
what we might desire less of.
future holds rather than who’s to blame for it or
what caused it. An appreciative way of thinking
will direct us to look for a situation’s valued counterpart and provide us with a new way of imagining
the solution. We may think we want less poverty,
but what we really want is more provision of what’s
needed for all. What might it look like if people
have what they need? And what resources might

Lynn Carter-Edmands serves as Canon for Formation
and Transitions for the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Contact her at lcarter-edmands@diosohio.org.

FORMATION OPPORTUNITIES
ANTI-RACISM TRAINING
Two opportunities for Anti-Racism training will
be available in September. Training sessions
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 20 at Procter
Center and on Saturday, Sept. 27 at Grace
Church, Pomeroy.
Training runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $10.
Register for either training at www.diosohio.org.
Contact Debby Stokes at dstokes1@live.com
with any questions.

LICENSED LAY MINISTRY TRAINING
Preacher Formation: The licensed preacher is
authorized to preach in worship services upon
invitation of the rector, vicar or priest-in-charge.
The two-year training program in preparation
for a license to preach begins September 13,
2014 and meets from 10 – 2 p.m. on the second
Saturday of the month (September through
May) at St Andrew’s, Pickerington. The program
includes worship, Bible study, theological
reflection and the practice of writing, delivering
and evaluating sermons.

Worship Leader Formation: The Worship
Leader leads Sunday Morning Prayer or other
authorized congregational services in the
absence of a priest. Worship Leader Formation
consists of two days of training and will take
place on January 24 and 31, 2015, at the
Procter Center from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
For more information about either of these
programs, visit www.formed2follow.org and
look under Licensed Lay Ministries.
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MY SUMMER

BAILEY LEO
First year Procter Counselor

AT CAMP

This summer, I spent approximately 68 of my days
at camp. While I’d be lying if I said that it was not, at
times, exhausting, I’d also be lying if I said it was not
the very best summer of my life.
This summer’s theme at Procter Camp was “I
Will Sing a New Song.” It’s open to interpretation.
However, one of our camp chaplains, Nancy Hardin,
said something about the theme that struck me - here
at camp, we become each other’s songs.
A typical camp day starts at 8 a.m. and ends at
10:30 p.m. (sometimes earlier or later, depending
on the age group of the campers). During the day
we can fish, swim, play lots of different sports (RED

ALERT!), spend time in the arts and crafts cottage,
and of course, sing. We also take the time to explore
and question aspects of our faith with the help of our
visiting chaplains (all of whom I would like to publicly thank - your help and guidance was and is truly
invaluable). Our day concludes at campfire, and if
you have never seen a sunset from Procter’s outdoor
chapel, I would highly recommend that you get in
your car right now and drive there.
One of the songs we sing at camp is called
“Beautiful Things.” A lyric I particularly like goes like
this:
“You make beautiful things, you make beautiful
things out of us.”
If, as Nancy said, we are each other’s songs, then
God is a pretty awesome DJ. And if you want to

2014-2015 YOUTH PROGRAM YEAR

As the summer comes to an end, it’s never too early to mark your calendars for the
fall and beyond…
Sept. 6
Sept. 13 - 14
Sept. 27
Oct. 4 - 5
Nov. 14 - 15
Dec. 19 - 20
Dec. 26 - 28
Mar. 7 - 8
Apr. 10 - 12
June 25 - July 3

Youth Worker Day-Procter (day event for those who work w/ youth)
Cathedral Youth Event 2014 - Christ Church Cathedral
Bass Fishing Tournament - Procter Center
East Regional Youth Event - All Saints Portsmouth, grades 6-12
Diocesan Convention Chillicothe
Young Adult Retreat - Procter
Winter Family Camp - Procter
Dayton Regional Event - St. George’s Dayton, grades 6-12
Genesis/Exodus Style Retreat - Procter, grades 6-12, name TBD
Episcopal General Convention Salt Lake City, Utah

YOUTH WORKER DAY
Sept. 6 @ Procter Center . 10am - 3pm;
Cost: $15
DO YOU WORK WITH YOUTH?
Join us at Procter for a day of networking and formation for you! Come share
stories, resources, and formation ideas
with fellow youth workers from around
the diocese.
Register at www.youth.diosohio.org.

CATHEDRAL YOUTH EVENT 2014
Sept. 13 -14 @ Christ Church Cathedral
Come have fun in the heart of Cincinnati
with teenagers from all over Southern
Ohio! The Cathedral Youth Event is an
opportunity for youth from around the
diocese to come together and enjoy
some of the food and fun that downtown Cincy has to offer. Come spend
time with friends you haven’t seen since

listen to his best track, come to camp. Pretty much
everything we make here is beautiful. (I’m not completely sold on the shaving cream art activity, but I
won’t deny the potential.)
I would also like to take this time to suggest next
summer’s camp theme: Susie’s Twice-Baked Potatoes.
Come to camp, you can have some of those too.

Procter Camp and make some new
friends too!
Register at www.youth.diosohio.org.
Who: Grades 6-12
Drop-off Time: 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13
Pickup Time: 12 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14
Cost: $25 (scholarships available as
needed)
Includes: Dinner, breakfast, snacks, a
Cincinnati cultural experience and the
CYE t-shirt!
What to Bring: sleeping bag & pillow, clothes for Saturday night and the
Sunday morning service, toiletries (we
have showers!), musical instruments and/
or games.
BASS FISHING TOURNAMENT AT
PROCTER
Saturday, Sept. 27
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. @ Procter Center
Cost: $50/Adult (13+) or $10/Child
(12 and under). Registration deadline:
Sunday, September 7.
Register at www.yoth.diosohio.org.

All proceeds support the Procter
Summer Camp Scholarship Fund. A
complete list of rules and regulations will
be emailed to you after you register. All
payments must be received by Sunday,
Sept. 7. Questions: Email Harry White:
hwhite@diosohio.org
EAST REGIONAL YOUTH GATHERING
Oct. 4-5 @ All Saints, Portsmouth
For grades 6-12. Register at www.youth.
diosohio.org
DIOCESAN CONVENTION
Nov. 14-15 in Chillicothe
We’re looking for youth to form a delegation that will receive seat and voice in
Chillicothe, and we’re also looking for
youth or young adults who are interested
in being a convention page. All costs
are covered. Please contact Rob Konkol
at youth@diosohio.org or Anny StevensGleason at ayouth@diosohio.org if you’re
interested.
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Lessons learned in the Philippines
mission

Margaret Clinch
Excerpts from a sermon preached by Margaret Clinch at Christ Church,
Dayton, about what she learned during the year she served in the Young Adult
Service Corps in Baguio, Philippines.
Magandang umaga po! That means good morning in Filipino. Now, I’ll be
honest, I never actually managed to pronounce that greeting correctly. Even
at the end, if I actually tried to greet someone in Filipino, it tended to end
with them commenting on my cute American accent. So perhaps I should
instead greet you the way my fellow teachers and I always greeted one another at school. Good morning sirs/ma’ams!
The topic for this sermon is lessons learned in the Philippines. Let me
begin with the concept of being a stranger. In my day-to-day life in the US,
as a young white healthy woman, I’m not exactly a stranger or an oddity to
anyone around me. I get a few extra comments on my hair, but in general
I can walk down a street and not be considered unusual. That changed in
the Philippines. I was living in Baguio, and often I was the only white person people would see in a week or a month. Most of my students and fellow
teachers had never really talked with an American before, and there was
apparently a lot of nervousness about my coming. All the fears and nerves I
had about going into a strange new environment were echoed in the people
who were hosting me, who were afraid that we wouldn’t be able to talk clearly

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
“…Short-term mission will fail unless you include all the
things that should happen before you get there, and all the
things that should happen after you get back home. …” 1
Although “failure” might not be the word we would choose,
certainly short-term mission falls short of its full capacity to
transform people unless the ‘before and after’ are tended to as
carefully as the outreach visit itself.
A short-term mission is not a one-time experience or a
single event. It is a process of interconnected relationships
THE REV.
and responsibilities that play out over time. From the time the
CANON
short-term mission experience is conceived, people and prayer
ANNE REED
are in motion to prepare the field for the arrival of the visiting
participants and the participants that will be met during the
visit. Prayer, financial, logistical, emotional and communication supporters are needed before the ‘project’ can come to fruition.
And as the plans unfold before leaving the doors of the church, folks are needed
to sign on as ‘re-entry’ supporters – people who are good questioners and listeners
as the pilgrims debrief their experience. Recruiting folks to participate along a set of
criteria and preparing and training them for the experience is required of the sponsoring church or organization. And those who offer themselves for the journey must
prepare themselves emotionally, spiritually and physically prior to departure.
Once folks return home, the prayer support needs to continue – re-entry is a real
phenomenon, and those who ventured on the mission experience will continue to
need spiritual support as the depth of the experience unfolds in their lives. Those
who have been identified as ‘re-entry’ supporters will need to spend time listening
to the stories, and ask questions that assist those who went on the mission trip to

Margaret Clinch, left, and school chaplain Padie Alyse Sibaen, overlooking the famous
hanging coffins in Sagada, Philippines.
articulate what implications the experience had for them, and how their experience
might have an impact on the congregation. And of course, there is the relationship
with those who were visited – in what ways is it appropriate to stay connected with
them?
Excellent short-term mission is characterized by: God-centeredness, empowering
partnerships, mutual design, comprehensive administration, qualified leadership,
appropriate training, and thorough follow-up. 2
These guidelines for excellence were developed with overseas mission in mind.
Increasingly we are engaging in short-term mission near our own back door. When
a group from the congregation engages in feeding the hungry, for example, it seems
appropriate to pursue the same principles of “before and after” that are used in
overseas mission. Identify prayer partners, logistics, communication support, etc.;
and when the day of feeding is over, have folks who did not participate available to
discuss the experience. What transforms an outreach project into a mission venture
is the capacity of everyone in the congregation to gain insight, experience
and reflection on the work that was shared.
Anne Reed serves as Canon for Mission for the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. Contact her at areed@diosohio.org.
1. Peterson, Roger, Gordon Aeschliman and R. Wayne
Sneed. Maximum Impact Short-Term Mission.
2. STEMPress, Minneapolis, MN. 2003. p.127.
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CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

to one another or that I would be
judging them.
I learned that there was a strong
element of grace involved with making the transition from stranger to
guest. My hosts had to risk my rejection and judgment of their world
and their lives, and I had to risk my
comfort zone - to put myself out for
their own chance of rejection. That
level of hospitality towards a stranger
is a terrifying challenge. But one of
the benefits the Philippine church has
found from YASC was rediscovering
and strengthening their own cultural
focus on hospitality towards the
stranger. That code of hospitality is
embedded into the Philippine culture,
and it is what gave them the grace to
risk my judgment to still offer me a
new home.
That initial hospitality led me into
being able to open myself up in what
has become my father’s favorite new
story to tell about me. My mother
runs a day care in our home, and I
have often helped her with the children. Because of that, I fast learned
that the easiest way to distract a
small child from a meltdown was to
always keep some level of toy in my
bag. Bubble solution was my favorite,
because it worked for almost every
age range. I hadn’t meant to bring
it along to the Philippines, but I did
have bubble solution in my purse and
it made it through the airport security. During one of the first invitations I received I was introduced to a
five-year-old girl. This girl had never
met an American before, and she was
rather nervous around me. During
lunch I pulled out the bubble solution
and blew a few bubbles to distract her
when she got restless. That was all it
took, the willingness to play with her,
before she relaxed and began to enjoy
my presence.
I found that bubbles worked with
the children I encountered everywhere
in the Philippines. No matter where I

Children in Vacation Bible School in Baguio. Photo by Margaret Clinch.
went, they were initially very nervous
around someone who looked so very
strange in comparison to them, but
they relaxed when I brought out the
bubbles and began to play.
It was a similar thing that led my
seventh-grade class in particular to
be comfortable with me. I was helping teach Christian Ed to the eighth
grade and above in the high school,
but for the seventh graders I instead
was helping with Practical Spoken
English. At the beginning, I was simply going over pronunciation so that
they had a real live native English
speaker there to help. I brought in
American speeches to let them hear
how it was spoken and written by
native speakers. One of the speeches
I brought in referenced the chicken
dance, and I commented briefly that
all the kids in my generation had
learned to dance that one in grade
school. My students were far more
interested in the concept of me dancing the chicken dance than in the
content of the speech, and I promised
that if they participated through the
whole class in our discussion about
the speech, I’d bring in the music
and dance the chicken dance for
them the next class period. Guess
who ended up teaching a little over

a hundred seventh graders how to
dance the chicken dance? From that
point onwards, any time there was
a whole-school activity the seventh
grade girls were the first to claim me
as their extra teacher. Playfulness
and the willingness to look stupid and
risk someone else’s judgment go far in
bridging barriers.
And make no mistake; bridging
barriers was my real task in the
Philippines. Everything I was teaching to my students was something
a priest or teacher trained in basic
theology could have covered. But
what I was really there for was to
keep the connections going between
the Philippine Episcopal Church
and the Episcopal Church in the US.
Hang on a moment, I’m going to get
theological. The two great theological heresies of American churches,
in general, are the concept that we
can do it alone, and the concept that
we need to rescue the world. Both of
these heresies come out of the feeling
that America is special and different
- that what we as Americans have is
unlike any other country in the world,
and that we either need to save it for
ourselves or export it to everywhere
else, because nothing else is quite
as good. It is, explicitly, what most

of our mission work from the 19th
century onwards had at its core. We
can’t just bring Christianity out into
the world, we have to bring American
Christianity, with all of its cultural
assumptions.
…Yeah. That definitely has its
issues. So unsurprisingly, when we
finally dropped that bit of cultural
imperialism from our mission and
outreach, we mostly also dropped
doing mission work. We no longer
wanted to do it wrong, so instead
we stopped doing it much at all. We
pulled in as a church and turned our
focus to squarely within our own borders - from one extreme to another.
When Young Adult Service Corps
was first established in the 2000s, it
was conceived as a way to build partnerships, to stay in communication
with other Episcopal and Anglican
churches around the world. We are
sent out, not to create another topdown structure with ourselves at the
top, but instead to join with the local
church and work with them on what
their priorities and goals are.
And in the end, the work was secondary. It was about the friendships
made, about making different parts
of the church and the world real to
one another. It was about playing the
same kind of games with little girls
and boys in vacation bible school in
the Philippines that I would play here
in the US, about having wine and
conversation with a co-teacher as he
vented about the work involved with
running the school newspaper. It was
about explaining to a group of seventh grade boys what snow actually
feels like, and braiding hair with my
seventh grade girls. It was about all
the quiet moments in which we knew
each other and were known. It was
about overriding all those moments
when I would feel isolated and weird
for the moments when connection
existed, and friendships began.
That’s what I learned in the
Philippines. Well, that and that killikilli is the Filipino word for armpit. I
taught preteen boys, after all.

mission

2014
MILLENNIUM
DEVELOPMENT
GRANTS
PROPOSALS
DUE OCT. 1
Each year the
Millennium
Development Goals
Grants Committee,
part of the National
and World Mission
Commission, provides
grants to individuals,
congregations and
organizations for projects and programs
that work towards the
fulfillment of the MDG
goals. Funds for these
grants are made available from a 2006 diocesan resolution that
sets aside .7 percent
of the diocesan yearly
budget.
If you or your organization has a project
that will significantly
advance the achievement of the MDGs, we
invite you to submit a
proposal. The deadline
for this year’s grant
process is Wednesday,
Oct. 1. The application for the MDG
Grants is available for
download on the diocesan website and all
proposals need to be
submitted to the committee in electronic
format. If you have
any questions or need
assistance with your
application, contact
the Rev. Tom Fehr,
chair, MDG Grants
Committee at tjfehr@
gmail.com.

What is Jesus doing?
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The Rev. Alexander Martin

What Would Jesus Do…? We’ve all heard that phrase and it
used to be very popular to wear a WWJD bracelet. However, I
often tell people that a much better question is not “What would
Jesus do?” but rather “What is Jesus doing?”
It’s very easy to see what Jesus is doing at El Hogar, where
I recently spent a week with a group of young people from St.
Timothy’s, Cincinnati.
El Hogar is an Episcopal school and orphanage in
Tegucigalpa, the capital city of Honduras. Its full name is “El
Hogar de Amor y Esperanza” which means “The Home of Love
and Hope,” and I don’t think there could possibly be a better
name than that.
As you may know from following the current crisis on our
southern border, Honduras is one of the poorest countries in the
world with an incredibly high rate of violent crime. El Hogar is
a place where children who have been abandoned or who are
living in abject poverty can escape the violence and harsh living
conditions. At El Hogar they’re given an education, a safe place
to live, three meals a day, a community, opportunities for the
future and a whole lot of love.
By American standards, these kids have almost nothing, but
you only have to be there for a few minutes to see that they
have everything they could possibly need. There is such an
amazing energy in that place – there is so much laughter, so
much love and so much gratitude for the things they do have.
I could not have been more impressed with the place and El
Hogar truly reinvigorated my love for the Church. You see, I
spend a lot of my time dealing with privileged, middle-class,
suburban problems – most of which are my own. I’m having
a rough day when I have to wait through a second cycle at the
traffic light, or my iPhone isn’t charging quickly enough, or
when the Buckeyes lose… which fortunately doesn’t happen
very often! I’ve got a lot of “first-world problems” - this became
painfully obvious to me at El Hogar. One morning the kids
were asked to name something they were thankful for. One little girl said that she was thankful to have a place to sleep. And
it absolutely broke my heart.
But because of El Hogar, because of the Church, these kids
have hope for the future. That is what Jesus is doing. Through
people like us, God is transforming their lives. That’s why I
love the Church.
I connected with one boy in particular at El Hogar: a 12-yearold named Donis. I would have brought him home with me if
I were allowed! He and his brother were abandoned by their
alcoholic parents and a priest brought them to live at El Hogar.
Donis will finish sixth grade this year and then he’s going to
the technical institute that El Hogar runs where he will spend
several years learning carpentry. The boys can also opt to learn
agriculture, welding or electric, but Donis wants to be a carpenter and wanted to make sure that I knew Jesus was also a car-
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penter (which I did know!).
This kid, who was abandoned by his parents, is going to leave
El Hogar with an education, a skill set and a trade. He’s going
to be able to make a middle-class living and end the cycle of
poverty in his family. And I think what’s even more important,
is that Donis knows that God loves him and he’s got a whole
network of people who love him and support him. So why
would you ask “What would Jesus do?” when you can simply
point to that kid and say “That is what Jesus is doing!”
We are all the hands and feet of Christ in the world, and all of
us can contribute in some small way. My spouse and I decided to
continue a relationship with Donis by sponsoring him financially
to help pay for his education. It’s not a huge amount of money,
but it will make an enormous difference in his life. I am able to
write letters, send cards and pray for him – and Donis knows he’s
got one more person in his life who cares about him.
If you’re able, please consider ways that you can contribute to
what God is doing in the lives of the children at El Hogar. And
if you ever have the opportunity, go and visit – I guarantee that
it will change your life. It changed mine. Visit the El Hogar
website to learn how you can help. www.elhogar.org.
Alexander Martin is serving in the second year of his residency at
St. Timothy’s, Cincinnati. He was ordained to the priesthood the day
after he returned from El Hogar!
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PRE-CONVENTION HEARINGS

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
SEPTEMBER
15
Deadline for Constitution or
Canonical changes
30
Deadline for nominations,
resolutions, annual committee
reports

OCTOBER
14
Deadline for hotel reservations
14
Necrology due
NOVEMBER
1
Registration deadline

Get all convention information and
resources on the diocesan website
www.diosohio.org.

Dialogue and discourse on the budget and resolutions occur during pre-convention hearings held in multiple locations around the diocese. Convention delegates
are strongly encouraged to attend a hearing in order to make informed decisions
when voting at convention. This year an online opportunity also will be available
for those who cannot attend a hearing in their area. Mark your calendar now
for the following dates and times: (Note: some previously announced times and
dates have changed)
Dayton area: Saturday, Oct. 18, 12 p.m. at St. Margaret’s,
Trotwood
Cincinnati area: Sunday, Oct. 19, 3 p.m. at St. Barnabas,
Montgomery
Columbus area: Wednesday, Oct. 22, 7 p.m. at St. Philip’s,
Columbus
East area: Saturday, Oct. 25, 4 p.m. at St. Luke’s, Marietta
Online meeting: Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 4 p.m.
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CONSTITUTION AND CANONICAL CHANGES

The Constitution and Canons guide the governance
of the diocese. A committee reviews the Constitution
and Canons each year and considers whether to propose changes. Proposed amendments may come from
any member of the diocese, although the committee
requests an opportunity to review the proposal to make
sure it abides by wider-church rules. Proposed amendments must be submitted in writing by Sept. 15 to convention@diosohio.org.
Contact diocesan chancellor Joseph J. Dehner at
513.651.6949 or jdehner@fbtlaw.com with any questions.

Trustee of Church
Foundation / five year
term
Elect 1 clergy or lay, Class
of ‘19
You can find a description
of each position in the
June/July issue of Connections, or online at
www.diosohio.org. Look in the convention section.
In Southern Ohio, we self-nominate for positions. The
nomination form can be found on the diocesan website in the convention section. Contact Nominating
Committee Chair Nadya Richardson at
Nadya19767@aol.com if you have any questions.

NECROLOGY LISTS DUE OCT. 14

RESOLUTIONS

Proposing resolutions is a key way for the people of the
diocese to discuss and reflect upon issues in the church
and beyond. There are a variety of types of resolutions,
ranging from those that ask the diocese to take a stand
on a particular issue to special observances to calls for
commitment to certain ministries. All of the resolutions
from the past 25 years adopted by convention can be
found at www.publicpolicy.diosohio.org.
All proposed resolutions must be sent to convention@
diosohio.org and received by Sept. 30. Those submitting resolutions are expected to attend or have a representative present at all preconvention hearings.
Contact Jim Heathcote at
937.446.2108 or jheathcote@
earthlink.net with questions.

The necrology is the list of people from your congregation that have died since the last convention. Submit
these names to Geri McDaniel at gmcdaniel@diosohio.
org by October 14. If you have questions, contact Geri
at 800.582.1712 ext. 105.

Prayerfully consider if God is calling you to elected
leadership in our diocese! Listed below are the elected
positions for which we seek nominees at this year’s convention.
2015 POSITIONS FOR NOMINATIONS
Budget Committee / three year term
Elect 1 lay, Class of ‘17
Diocesan Council / three year term
Elect 2 clergy + 3 lay, Class of ‘17
Disciplinary Board / two year term
Elect 1 lay, Class of ‘16
Episcopal Community Services Foundation (ECSF) /
three year term
Elect 3 clergy or lay, Class of ‘17
Standing Committee / three year terms
Elect 1 clergy + 1 lay, Class of ‘17
Trustee of the Diocese / five year term
Elect 1 clergy or lay, Class of ‘19

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION

Registration for exhibitors will open Sept. 8. Registration
will remain open until Nov. 1 or until all spaces have
been reserved. Each exhibit table is $25. There is no
charge for electricity, but exhibitors will need to bring
their own extension cords and power strips. Exhibitors
can order extra tables for $25 each, but due to very
limited exhibit space, there is a limit of 3 tables per vendor. Since the exhibit area is on a balcony overlooking
the convention space, no displays with sound will be
allowed in any exhibit..
Contact: Kay Sturm at kaysturm@columbus.rr.com.

NEW THIS YEAR: ONLINE VOTING

Do you have a laptop, tablet or smartphone? Be prepared to bring it and use
it at convention! In addition to tweeting our way
through convention, we are
introducing online voting. If
you don’t currently own any
of these items, don’t worry
- the voting procedure will
be short and simple, so it
will be easy to share with
someone around you that does. Demonstrations will be
given at each pre-convention hearing.

CERTIFY YOUR LAY DELEGATES

BECOME A LEADER IN THE CHURCH

REGISTRATION

Everyone who wishes to attend convention must register. Online registration for delegates and all other
attendees will open in early September. Deadline for
registration is Nov. 1. Late registrations received after
Nov. 1 will be subject to a $10 late fee.
Contact: Registrar Heather Windle at
hwindle@diosohio.org or 800.582.1712 ext. 113.

Congregations are canonically required (see Canon
III, Section 5) to submit a Certificate of Election of Lay
Delegates as soon as possible after they have been chosen at your annual meeting. This is simply to let the convention know who was elected to the position of convention delegate from your congregation for planning
purposes. If your congregation has not yet reported
your election, you can download the certification form
from the diocesan website in the convention section.

CHANGE OF DELEGATES

If your delegates have changed since you sent in your
certification form, you must complete a Change of
Delegate form. The form can be found on the diocesan
website in the convention section. Completed forms
can be mailed or faxed (513.371.5147) to Heather
Windle by Oct. 1. After Oct. 1, you must fax the form
and also bring the original with you to convention
check-in.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotel Information for Chillicothe
Quality Inn
20 N. Plaza Blvd.
740-775-3500
$82.95 single/double
Best Western
Adena Inn
1250 N. Bridge St.
740-775-7000
$75.00 single/double/
triple/quad
Hampton Inn
and Suites
100 N. Plaza Blvd.
740-773-1616
$99 double/$109
king/$135 suite
Christopher Inn
& Suites
30 N. Plaza Blvd.
740-774-6835
$85.95 double

Holiday Inn
Express
1003 E Main St.
740-851-6140
$102 king or queen
The deadline for
reservations for
accommodations
is October 14.
Since all rooms
at each hotel are
blocked for our
event, make sure
to mention that
you are reserving
for the Episcopal
convention when
you call.
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The Future of Procter Center
The Diocese of Southern Ohio is extremely blessed
in the Procter Center. The land, which was donated
to the diocese in 1952 by Jane E. Procter in honor of
her husband, William Cooper Procter, is an ever more
vital component of our diocese as well as the region.
Procter has given us a common place to gather for
conferences and meetings; it has developed sustainable agriculture programs to teach about food needs
in a growing world; and maybe most importantly, it
has helped shape the lives of scores of young people
who have been formed by its camps.

“In the future, I can see many
developments which will make this gift
of greater and greater value to the whole
program of our diocese.”
- Bishop Henry Wise Hobson, 1952
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

The Procter Center is at a crossroads. Procter is vital today
and has a glorious past, but with aging buildings and untapped
potential, it is essential that we look to the future. This is why
we’ve commissioned a Case Study Team, led by Jon Boss, to
complete a case study for Procter Center that will help us to create a strategic plan. The goal is to ascertain what we need to
do to ensure that Procter continues to be a viable resource into
the future. As Bishop Henry Wise Hobson said in 1952, “In the
future, I can see many developments which will make this gift of
greater and greater value to the
PROCTER
whole program of our diocese.”
NEEDS
What is our vision for the future
EXPERTS FOR
ITS BOARD:
of Procter?
• Hospitality
• Marketing
HOW YOU CAN HELP
• Food Services
In its strategic planning, the
• Property
Case Study Team has determined
• Maintenance
that we must develop a board
comprising members from various • Fund-raising
• Finance
specialized fields, including hosIf you have
pitality, food service, marketing,
expertise in any of
property maintenance, fund-raisthese areas, then
ing and finance. If you have skills
please email Jon Boss
in one or more of these areas, we
at jbboss@fuse.net for
need you!
more information.
This is an opportunity to make
a very real impact on the future
of the diocese. Please contact the
Case Study Team by emailing
Jon Boss at jbboss@fuse.net if you would be willing to use your
talents to help shape the future of Procter Center.
A big Thank You! to Jeff and Robin Kimbler for their
donation of the new American and Episcopal flags
which fly proudly at Procter.

WHO’S
HOLDING EVENTS
IN SEPTEMBER
AND OCTOBER AT
PROCTER?
DIOCESAN GROUPS

• Church of the Epiphany
Women’s Retreat
• School for Diaconal
Formation
• Diocesan Youth Director
Gathering
• Diocesan Council
• COCL
• Trinity Episcopal Church
Vestry Retreat
• Lay Preacher Formation
• Commission on Ministry
• Anti-Racism Training
• 1st Annual Procter Camp
Scholarship Bass Fishing
Tournament
• Common Ministry Teams
• St. John Episcopal Church
Parish Picnic
• Clergy Day
• St. Andrew Episcopal
Church Parish Retreat
• All Saints Parish Retreat
• ECSF
• Vinton County Camp
Reunion
• Professional Development
• Path to Healing Retreat

GROUPS FROM
OUTSIDE OUR
DIOCESE

• Grove City Vineyard
Women’s Retreat
• Affinity Clergy Cluster
• Common Ground of
Wittenburg University
• Trinity UMC Women’s
Retreat
• Dayton Koinona
To reserve a space
for your event, visit
procter.diosohio.org and
click on the event request
form icon on the right side
of the page. You will be
contacted by Robin Kimbler,
Guest services manager,
through email or phone
with availability.

CALENDAR

resources
SEPTEMBER
1		
Labor Day (Diocesan House closed)
2 		Executive staff meeting						Diocesan House			10 a.m.
4-7		School for Diaconal Formation					Procter Center
5		Latino Ministry Commission					Diocesan House			5:30 p.m.
6		Youth Worker Day						Procter Center			9 a.m.
6		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
St. Thomas, Terrace Park		
9 a.m.
6		Diocesan Council						Procter Center			10 a.m.
8		Trustees of the Diocese						Diocesan House			10 a.m.
10		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 a.m.
12-13		Mountain Grace Conference					Morehead, KY
13		Lay Preacher Formation						Procter Center			10 a.m.
13-14		Cathedral Youth Event						Christ Church Cathedral		4 p.m.
15		
Deadline for proposed Constitution or Canonical changes
18		
Advisory Commission on Compensation and Resources		
Diocesan House			
1:30 p.m.
20		Anti-Racism training						Procter Center			9 a.m.
20		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
Our Saviour, Cincinnati		
9 a.m.
23		
Connections deadline (Convention issue)
25		Finance Committee						Diocesan House			1 p.m.
26		
Trustees of the Church Foundation				
Diocesan House			
12 p.m.
27		Anti-Racism training						Grace Church, Pomeroy		9 a.m.
27		Formation for Common Ministry					Procter Center			10 a.m.
27		Bass Fishing Tournament					Procter Center			8 a.m.
27 		
Safe church comprehensive training 				
St. Alban’s, Bexley 		
10 a.m.
28 		
Deadline for resolutions, nominations, committee reports
30-Oct 1
Executive Staff/Standing Committee retreat			
Transfiguration Spirituality Ctr.
OCTOBER
2		Clergy Day							Procter Center			10 a.m.
4		
Latino Ministry Commission retreat				
Procter Center
4-5		East Regional Youth Event					All Saints, Portsmouth
4		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
Christ Church, Glendale		
9 a.m.
4		Diocesan Council						Procter Center			10 a.m.
8		Commission on Congregational Life				Procter Center			9 a.m.
10-11		Residency Program						Procter Center
11		Lay Preacher Formation						Procter Center			10 a.m.
11		
Episcopal Community Services Board meeting			
Procter Center			
10 a.m.
13		
Columbus Day (Diocesan House closed)
14		Executive Staff meeting						Diocesan House			10 a.m.
14		
Deadline for convention accommodations
14		
Necrology lists due
16-18		Commission on Ministry						Procter Center
18		Women’s Ministry Conference					Christ Church, Dayton		9 a.m.
18		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
St. John’s, Lancaster		
9 a.m.
18		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
Christ Church, Dayton		
9 a.m.
18		Professional Development Committee				Procter Center			10 a.m.
18		
Dayton area Pre-Convention Hearing				
St. Margaret’s, Trotwood		
12 p.m.
19		
Cincinnati area Pre-Convention Hearing				
St. Barnabas, Montgomery
3 p.m.
21		Online Pre-Convention Hearing									4 p.m.
22		
Columbus area Pre-Convention Hearing				
St. Philip’s, Columbus		
7 p.m.
25		
East area Pre-Convention Hearing				
St. Luke’s, Marietta		
4 p.m.
28		Dayton area Clergy Day						St. Mark’s, Dayton		10 a.m.
29		
Columbus area Clergy Day					
St. Stephen’s, Columbus		
10 a.m.
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20		
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9 a.m.
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Diocesan House			
12 p.m.
27		Anti-Racism training						Grace Church, Pomeroy		9 a.m.
27		Formation for Common Ministry					Procter Center			10 a.m.
27		Bass Fishing Tournament					Procter Center			8 a.m.
27 		
Safe church comprehensive training 				
St. Alban’s, Bexley 		
10 a.m.
28 		
Deadline for resolutions, nominations, committee reports
30-Oct 1
Executive Staff/Standing Committee retreat			
Transfiguration Spirituality Ctr.
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2		Clergy Day							Procter Center			10 a.m.
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Procter Center
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4		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
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9 a.m.
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10 a.m.
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18		
Safe Church comprehensive training				
St. John’s, Lancaster		
9 a.m.
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Safe Church comprehensive training				
Christ Church, Dayton		
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18		
Dayton area Pre-Convention Hearing				
St. Margaret’s, Trotwood		
12 p.m.
19		
Cincinnati area Pre-Convention Hearing				
St. Barnabas, Montgomery
3 p.m.
21		Online Pre-Convention Hearing									4 p.m.
22		
Columbus area Pre-Convention Hearing				
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